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TEACHNG CRITICAL THNKING AT TEE COLLEGE LEVEL 

Instructor: Dr. Glec Fisher 

Ths course will explain how to 'infuse' the teaching of critical thinking into courses which teach 
standard subjects (Irke history and physics) and also how to design a (college-level) stand-done 
course on critical tbkbg. Participants wiJJ learn how to design instruction which helps students 
develop their reason-based judgement. Topics will include: the language of reasoning and critical 
thinking, how to analyse and evaluate arguments (including dealing with different kinds of 
reasons, different patterns of reasoning, varying standards for judging whether a case adequately 
supports its conclusion, and handling assumptions, etc,) how to solve problems in systematic 
ways, how to clari@ ideas and judge credibility, how to make decisions rationally and how to 
construct and evaluate scientific explanations. Participants will practise redesigning their own 
teaching to teach critical thinking skills and dispositions. 

Monday 

(I) Teaching Critical Thinking; Competencies, Language and Arguments. A widely shared 
conception of critical t h k h g  (and its constituent ~ornpet~cies) will be introduced and we shall 
discuss its implications for how the subject should be *L- J&. We then review the characteristic 
language of critical thinking, the different kinds of reasons and arguments we use in different 
circumtances, and how to evaluate then. In particular we consider how to analyse and evaluate 
arguments in a systematic way. 

Background Reading: Robert ETlnis Critical Tbiprktrg Ch. 1 (photocopies will be supplied) 

Assignment: Write a one-page (no more!) outline lesson plan for teaching some part of your 
current teaching in a way which aims to develop reievrurt d c a l  thinking skills (or draft an outline 
for a stand-dune critical thhkhg course which would provide what is needed in your own 
institutional context .) - ------W C*I~C-d----- - - - - - -U---~---- I~---- - I - - - - - - - - -~*----~~I~~I~-~"~~~-CC_ 

Tuesday 

0 Teaching How 40 Clarify Ideas a d  Bow to Judge Credibility. There are many situations 
in which we need to clarify what we, or others, m&. Similarly7 w e  often need to decide on the 
credibility of what someone writes or says. We shall S how how to use questioning strategies to 
teach both these &ills as systematic tfiinking U s ,  using an approach which applies to many other 
tfiinking skills. - 
Background Reading: Swartz and Parks Infusing the Teuchi?zg of Cviticd anQ' Creative 
Thinkrng into Content I~stmctiun (section on credi biiity) . 

Assignment: Using your own examples, explain (in no more than one page) how you would teach 
one of these skills in your own teaching. 



m) Teaching Skilful Decision-Making. In general the use of rational questioning strategies 
can transform the quality of many students' thinking. This is very clear in the case of decision 
making, but the lessons generalise to problem solving and other areas too, We shall use this , . 

session to look at.the role of language that is special to a given kind of thinlung - in this case, 
optiom, consequences, risk, etc. 

Background Reading: R. Swartz and S. Parks frlfusing the Teaching of Critical and Creative 
Thinking into Content Instnrction (section on decision making). (Photocopies will be 
supplied) 

Assignment: Choose a decision problem which might be faced by your students and explain (in 
not more than one page) how you would evaluate their attempts to apply the rational decision- 
making model to it. 

Friday July 25 

CN) Teaching How to Produce and Evaluate Explanations. Review. 
Explanations deserve special attention because they are so common and employ distinctive 
questioning strategies (and a special language). The pattern displayed by good thinking in this 
context is a model for good thinking elsewhere and the same goes for ways of teacling it. We 
shall use this Iast sessioi~ to review the use of 'metacognition' in teaching critical thinking. to 
discuss methods of assessing student work, and to review teaching plans produced by members 
of the class. 

. . 
Background Reading: Robert Emis -g Ch. 8 

Assignment: (for those who wish to  gain credit for the course). Choose a critical thinking skill 
which is important in the context of a course you teach and explain how you would teach it in that 
course, producing a suitable 'thiuking template'. (blot more than 2,OOQ. words). 

Geneml Note: Participants wdl have frequent opportunities to apply the ideas expounded in this 
course to their own teaching in their own institutional context. 

Note on Reading: The muse will draw extensively on the ideas in a college level text currently 
being written by Alec Fisher and Nicholas Everitt. Books by Robert Swartz on infusing the 
teaching of critical thinking into instruction also contain excellent modds and participants should 
review these for purchase. A good (md re;idi!y s7ailable) text for a standalone critical thhki4g . . . . 
course is Crrtical by Robert Ennis, published by Prentice Hall 1996. 



CHAPTER / \ 
Introduction: 1 / Decision and 

How can you decide'ivhat to believe and whar to do? 
Should vou believe eve rhung  you hear and read? Should you even beheve 

everyrhing you read in your lock newspaper? Obviously nor. Which of the r h i n ~ s  that 
you hear and read should you believe? Do you have a pess ,  or a theory, or an idea 
about somethin$ Should you believe it? How c m  you investigate ro find out? In 
short, how can you decide what to believe? 

Suppose you are trying to decide how to vote, what !and of orange juice to buy 
(if a t  all), lvherher ro see a docror, o r  whether to take a class. How c m  you decide 
what to do? 

The primary purpose of this book is co help YOU decide in a reasonable way what 
to believe and what to do. Somerimes decisions arc easy. Somerimes they are difficult. 
Somerimes vou have no way ro decide iviih any confidence, and you jusr have ro do 
the best you can. Forrunarely, h e r e  are qidelines that are helpfd in making 
decisions. 

This book is going ro help you learn to use some of the most important of these 
,guidelines. Do not expecr the sidelines to d o h e  whole job for vou. In decisions 
about whar to believe and do, you also need feiiable information and understandrng 
of rhe topic or field of srudy. Then, after considering ail fhese things, U vou must make 
a reasonable judgment. The guidelines and &e hcts do not autornauc3Uy produce an 
answer. 

Other people arc ofien involved. You ensase in discussions wirh t iem in order 
to gather informarion, ideas, and understanding for your own decisions. You ask 
questions. Sometimes you engage in discussions with others sirnp1v to persuade h e m  
about something. Sometimes you need to present your ideas td others so that they 
cm make good decisions. These thinss are not msv to do well. Ths book atrernpa 
to advise you about rhese ways of in te rnc~ng  uirh ohrr  people. ,Seain, - rhese are ody 
ruidelines. The rest is up to you. d 

You depend on your beliefs, whether you are deciding what LO do or deciding 
what to believe. Decisions abour belief, then, xe fundamental. A ksv feature in deci- 
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sions about belief is afien,an argument. You wiU be examining others' arguments and 
developing your own. So let us start by looking a t  arwrnents. 

Argument 

Basically, an avument is an attempt to prove or establish a conclusion. It has two 
major parts: a conclusion and the reason or reasons offered in support of the con- 
clusion. The general idea is that if h e  condusion of an argument is well-supported 
by good reasons, you should probably believe it. An argument in this sense is not a 
hostile disagreement (&hough it could be part of one), 

The conclusion in an argument is the part that the arguer is uying to get some- 
one to believe. h word of warning: By c~nclusion I do not mean the ending of a story 
or set of events. The concIusion is whatever someone is trying to prove or establish. 

If there is no condusion, he re  is no argumenr. Similariy, if there is no reason 
given, there is no argument. 

The following is an argument in t h i s  logicd sense of the word: 

My cl ien~ is innocent of the charge of murde~ because she was defending herself 
against an attack. - 

, This is an argument because there is a condusion (italicized here) and L reason 
offered in supporr of the conclusion. The following sirmlar passage is basicdy the 
same argument, wirh h e  reason and conclusion in opposite order: 

She was defending herself against an artack, so my client is inno~ent of rbe chav 
of mzsrder. 

Again, tt.lere is a condusion and a reason offered in supporr: of &e condusion. 
The order of che reasons(s) and condlrsxon does not marter. 

The following is not an argurnenr in this Iogicd sense: 

You are a fool. 
I'm not. 
You are. 

Each of the speakers is offering a condusibn ("You are a fool" and "I'm not"), 
but there is no argument here (in the logicai sense of argztmsnt) because there are no 
reasons offered. 

Check-Ups 

So that you can get feedback and pracrice, there will be frequent questions and prob- 
lems. They will help you to review and check your understandmg, It is very important 
that-yc-u do hese a d  check you: answers against L, rhe suggejted &swers a t  the end 
of the chapter. If your answers disagree with the suggested ones, think mice before 
you decide t h a t  yours is wrong; there can ohen be more than one reasonable answer 
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- ro a question. If one of ~ u r  answers is different fiom the  one suggested, then either 
t ry  to satisfy yourself chal: yours really is all right: or trv ro figure our: why i t  is not. 

Sometimes the check-up and pracrice icsms inrrolve controversial issues. I do 
not: necessarily a p e  (or disagree) with the opinions or arguments in h e  examples in 
&S book. 

Some of tbe check-up items are true-falsc. Generally, these serve as a broad 
review of the main points, If the statemen1 is false. you wdl also be asked to revise rhe 
statement to make ir true. Wherever possible, do t h i s  in ;in interesting way &at shows 
t h a t  you understand what is wong.  Try CO avoid just inserting d.le word not or some 
similar debice. For example, fie first one reads as follows: 

1:1 As defined here, an argument is a hostile disagreernenr. 

This is false, but shodd not be changed to read as follows: 

1:1 ,%S defined here, an arpmcnr is not a hostile chsagreemenr. 

A change like this does not give a strong enough indication of understanding. 
Rathcr, i t  should be,changed ro read something f i e  the fol1ou.ing: 

1:l As de5ned here, an ar,went is an anernpt to prove or establish a 
conclusion. 

This sort of revision more dearly shows that you understand. 
Do nor give in ro the temptarion to look up rhe suggesred answer before you 

u v  to figure it out. Try it first, h e n  look ir up. illso, resist the temptation to abzn- 
don your own answer automatically when it is differenr fiom the one given. M2ke 
sure &at you know a good reason before you change your answer. Yours might be 
just as good as the suggested answer-perhaps bener. 

In some cases, answers are nor supplied. T h i s  is to help you hnk independendy 
wide s d  giving you rhe help you can ger from seeing h e  acceptabie answers h a t  zre 
supplied. 

Often, the last item in a series is more difficult, sometimes ~sk ing  you to dunk 
ahead-to so beyond the material already presented; for exampie? see Item 1:13 in 
the first set of check-up iterns. These items are inrended to shallenee U you md to hclp 
vou dznk cridcallv about thinking criricatlv! 

- 

Check-Up 1A 

True or Faher' , 

If false, change it to make i t  true. Try ro do so in a way tha t  shours char you understand. 

1:I hs defined here, an arsurnent is 3 hosrile disagrecdrn:. 
1:2 The main purpose of &is book is t~ hzlp*);ou decide rensanabjy what 

ro b e h e  and do. 
1:s This book gives some advice for intrracting with other people on deci- 

sions about what to  believe and do. 
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- 1:4 If a person follows the guidelines offered in ttzls book exactly as they 
are written, that person does not need ro attend to the irksome derails 
in the situation calling for the thinking. 

1:s Something can be both an argument in the logical sense and part of a 
dispute, 

Short Answer 
For each of the following, write A if i t  is an argument (in rhe logical sense of the word 
arpment) .  Write Nif ir is not. DO not try to judge wherher an argument is a good 
one. Just decide whether each item is an argument at  all. If you need to add a word 
of explanation, do so. 

1:6 Mayor  martin u-ill not be reelected because she has raised taxes. 
f :7 Because zoning interferes uith fieedorn, ir is unjust. 
1:s It is absolutely dew that the f u m e  holds more promise than h e  pasr. 
1:9 Although the sun is shining now, i t  will be raining before nightfall. 
1:10 Whenever the streets are wet, they are slipperv, so you should drive 

carefidy. 
1:1I "Turn down the volume, please." "Why should I?" "Don't argue 

wirh me!" 
1:12 The streets arc wet. Therefore, they are slippery. 
1:13 Whenever tfie sueets are wet, h e y  are slippery. 

Six Basic Elements in Critical Thinking: 
The FRlSCO Approach 

Ir helps to have a mental checklist for critical thkkmg. The one recommended here 
has six basic elements: Focus, Reasons, Inference, Sima~on, Clarity, and Overview. 
The Erst letters of these words make the easy- to-remember acronym FRISCO. 

Sometimes you will go h o u g h  these eIernenrs in order when thinlung cr i t icdy, 
but oficn you wdl skip around-and back and forth. In anv case, you can use these 
six eiemenrs as a checklist to rnke sure &at you have done the most important 
&gs. Generally, you should start by workrng on rhe focus and end wi rh  an over~iew, 
but you should do these m o  dings a t  other times, too. Often, you should remind 
yourself of and reconsider the focus at points in your rhinking orher than the begjn- 
ning. Funhermore, you should conrinualIy do the reviewng called for in the 
overview srep. In larer chapters, T shall say more about each of hese  clernenu. but 
my purpose here is just to give you an introduction to FRZSCO, using a very short 
argumenr as an example. 

Focus 
< 

The h s t  +thing to do in approaching any situation is to figure our: the main poinr, 
issue, quesrion, or problem. Withour: knowing this (the focus), you wdl wsste much 
of your time. Ask yourself such questions as "What is going on here?," "b\rhat rediy 
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matters here?," "Whar is thls all about?," " M a r  is t h i s  person u>ing to prove?," and 
"What am I trying ro prove?"-to make sure that you know what ro focus on. 
Sometimes there are several features on which to focus. Be rezdy for ha t .  

In an argument, ihe focus is ordinarily the conclusion. Consider the following 
axgurnenr, given exiier as an example: 

My ciienr is innocenr of the charge of murder because she war defending her- 
self against atrack. 

The conclusion-and the focus-is "AMY client is innocent of h e  charge of 
murder." This is the condusion because h s  is the point tha t  the  speaker (rhe defense 
attorney in a murder .trial) was trying to get the jury to believe. Unless you know 
where the argument is going, it is difficult to see how h e  pieces fit together and to 
decide whether, or how much, some part matters. So it is senerally wise to try to 
identify h e  conclusion right away. (You see that identifjhg r h e  conciusion can 
sometimes be dificult;-although i t  might seem easy now,) 

When you are offering an argument, make sure h a t  you know and can state 
your conclusion. It is usaatlv a good idea to begin your presentation by stat ing your 
condusion. 

Reasons 

You should also try to get a Eairly good idea of the reason or reasons. You musc know 
the reason(s) offered i support of a conclusion and decide wherher the reasons are 
acceptable before you can make a h a 1  judgment about an argument. In rhe a r p -  
menc we have been considering, there is only one reason given: "She was defending 
herself against artack." IE done is offered in direcr supporr of rhe conclusion. 

When you are formulating your own argument, you musr offer your own rea- 
sons. When you are making a decision, you should look for reasons for and against 
deciding in a certain way (pro and con reasons). Sometimes, when you are investi- 
paring something or doing an experiment, vou are lookilg for evidence, and the evi- 3 

dence will become a reason or reasons for your conclusion. (You still must judge 
whether to accept the reasons because h e y  are a basis for r n a k m ~  a decision.) Lasdy, 
when vou are reviewing your own argurnenr, you should identify and judge the 
accepribabiliq of your reasons. All of these activities df arurnenr formulation come 
under &S second element, Reasons. 

Chapter 2, whch deals ~vih argumenr analvsis, is concerned \-tirh identifying 
h e  reasons other people have and seeing their role in a  oral argumenr. Chapcers 3 
and 4, which deal with the credibility of sources ztnd with observarion, are concerned 
with deciding \vhe&cr W O  major types of reasons are acceptable. 

J: was on the jury that had EO judge the reason "She was defending herself against 
attack." Most of che jurors belie\-ed rhar this reason, as offered by the defense artor- 
nev, was not -sue and we decided that the a r p m e n t  was not a good one. But realize - . tn;t the fac; that an argument is bad does not prove the cco~iclusion ro be false. She 
might have been innocent for other reasons, even though she was not defending her- 
self against attack. In fact, for other reasons, the jury did find her not guilty of murder. 
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Inference 
Suppose h a t  the reason were true. Would it have been sufficient to establish the con- 
clusion This is a different question from rhe question under R, "Is rhe reason accepr- 
able?" The ques-rion under the I in FRISCO is whether the reason, if it is acceprable, 
would support the conclusion, and how strongly. In the jury situation, i t  seemed to 
me rhar the reason, even hough  it was not acceptabIe, wodd have been sufficient; 
&at is, &at the inference is a good one. To say thar an inference is a good one is to 
say thar the step from the reason(s) to the condusion is a reasonable one; in other 
words, that ir is one we are entitled to make. In sti l l  other words, the reasoning 
(though not necessarily the reason) is acceptable. 

Judging the inference is M e r e n t  from judging the acceptability of h e  rea- 
son (~ ) .  We must do both. We must judge whether the reason(s) are acceptable and 
we must also judge whether the reason(s) wodd be sf icient  to establish the con- 
clusion ifthe reason(s) are acceptable (that is, we also have to judge the inference). I 
have said t h i s  in different ways because i t  is a dificult distinction until you see it. 

Althou+ we shall be looking in more detail ar the process of j u d p g  differenr 
kinds of inferences, one good generd question to ask is this: "Is there a plausible alter- 
native to this concfusion?" Applied ta our sample arDwent, the thinking might go like 
this: "Suppose thar it is true h a t  she was defending herselfagainst an attack. An alter- 
native to the conclusion is that  she was s d l  &ty. Is this plausible, givcn thar we 
accept the reason?" I &ought not, bur it was sd import an^ to consider that alterna- 
rive. It wodd be piausible, by h e  way, if rhe atrack were merely a verbal atrack. 
Ofcen, good alternatives go m o t i c e d  ifwe do not make ar, effort to h d  them. 

Because the dternative I suggested is so obvious, the srrategy of looking for 
alternatives might not seem especially helpful in t h i s  argument. But there was another 
ar,ment in that situation where looking for alternatives was a very important srrat- 
egy. One of the jurors concluded that the defendant was @ty because i t  was agreed 
rhat it had not been proved beyond a reasonable doubt that she was innocent. But an 
dternative condusion was that neiher het guilt nor her innocence had been proven 
bevond a reasonabie doubt. It was very helpll to point out rhis facr ro that juror. 

Look at this juror's comment in-a different way: through h e  identificauon of 
an unsrared assumpdon. The juror apparently was assuming thar a defendant is guily 
unless proven innocent. He was wrong about this, and we told h so. The identifi- 
carion and appraisal of such assumptions is parr of h e  process of judging an inference 
because iderences usually depend on unsrared assumptions. I d e n d ~ n g  unsrated 
assumptions is discussed in Chapter 7 .  

Unfortunately, the word in'r~nre has a conhsing fearure. It is ambtgztozrs. That 
is, it has more than one meaning. Sornedmes the word inftrenc~is used to mean con- 
clztsion, so that the condusion of an argument would then be an inference. In our 
example, the proposirion "Mv client is innocent of the charge of murder" is an infer- 
ence in the condusion sense b f h e  word in.rcncr. Usually, however, the word infir- 
encr is used as 1 am using it here: to refer to the step in going from h e  reason(s) to 
h e  conclusion. h ~s book, the word is used in the "srep" sense ( h e  reasoning 
sense) rather &an the "conciusion" sense. 



Incidentally, I have just exemplified importanr criricd thinlung ability: draw- 
ing distinctions in order ro avoid confusion. That is, I drew a process-producr &S- 

dncrion benveen two senses of the  word inference: inference as a process (the usicpm 
sense) and inference as a product (the "conclusion" sense). Process-product distinc- 
tions are often helpful, but the more general point is h a t  drawing distinctions can 
often help ro clear up confusions and disagreements. 

In judging inferences, we take into account the  other parts of FNSCO. The 
Focus is Lnporranc because i t  is rhe producr of rhe inference. The Reasons are impor- 
tant because tbe inference starts w-ith &em. The Siruation is important because it 
determines a number of imporrant factors to consider in judging an inference. h vou 
will see, the nial simadon had a bexing on the kind of inferences one can make. You 
will also see that  the meaning of the words used (pardcularly h e  word unutk) has a 
bearing on the inference that can be made. All of th is  i l lus~ates the inrerdependence 
of the parrs of FWSCO. 

When -g is focused on belief and decision, it takes place in some broad sirua- 
tion &at gives it sigdicance and provides some of the rules. The simation includes 
rhe people involved and hei r  purposes, histories, allegiances, knowiedge, emotions, 
prejudices, group memberships, and interests. Ir indudes the physical environment 
and the social environment, which in turn includes Eamilies, governments, institu- 
tions, religions, employment, dubs, and neighborhoods. These things are relevant 
not only to rhe significance of rhe thinking acriviy and some of rhe rules h a t  apide 
it, but dso to the meaning of what tfie thinker is doing or judging. 

A crucial feature of the courtroom sirnation was that the burden of proof was 
on the State, nor the defense artorney. The S t a ~ e  had to prove its case beyond a rea- 
sonable doubt. The defense attorney had to show only that  his case was a reasonable 
possib~liw. That was all that he needed in order to show rha t  the  State had not proven 
its case beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The jurors in h a t  simation needed to realize this difference. At fist ,  some were 
rernpted to hold the defense attorney to rhe same standard as the State's atrorney. h 
example was the  juror svho wanted to conclude thar h e  defendant was p d r y  because 
the defense anorney had failed to prove beyond a-reasonable doubt that she was 
irmocenr. We had to point out to him the crucial-feature of rhe situation: The bur- 
den of proof was on the Stare, It was important for us to be aware or' d-us feamre of 
the situation. 

Clarity 
FT/%en vou wi re  and spek,  ir is irnporrmt to be clear in whar ?o; sav. If orhen y e  nor 
clear, u v  to ger them ro be dear. Make sure h a t  you understand whzt they are saying. 

Let us go back to h e  argument I was considering earlier. The defense amorney's 
conclusion ("iMv . C cbenr is innocent of d ~ e  charge of murder:) and reason ("She was 
drfendmg herself against artack") seemed clex ro me in thar simation. Bur in judg- 
ing t h e  inference from the reason to rhe ccnclusion, it rvas important io know what 
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he meant by the word a t t ~ c h .  If he had meant t b e  word broadly, so that verbal abase 
counred as an attack, then I believe that the inference would not have been a good 
one. That is, the reason, if true, would not have been enough to establish the con- 
clusion. Why should defending herself against verbal abuse justify the killing? 

On the oher hand, if by the word a n d  he meant aaempted physicd violence, 
then the inference 5orn reason to conclusion seems to be more plausible. So ir: is 
important to be clear about what he meant by the word if we are to judge f&ly the 
inference 6 o m  reason ro conclusion, as well as to judge fairly the acccytabiliry of h e  
reason. In short, it is important to be clear about the meaning ofterms and the-way 
in which you and others are using them. 

1 have just drawn a d i s~CU0n between physical and verbal violence in order to 
zvoid possible confusion. Eariier, I drew a & S M & O ~  between the process and prod- 
uct senses of thc word infr~nca. Drawing d i s ~ c t i o &  that avoid confusion is an 
important feature of the C in FIUSCO. 

A good darity slogan is "Say whatyox mean, mmn whatyu say, and uy to ger 
others to do so as weil." Four good questions ro use in implementing this slogan are 
these: "What  do you mean?," "Will h a s  confuse people who use the word(s) in a dif- 
ferent way?," "Can you give me an example?," and "Can you give me a case that 
comes close, but is not an example?" More such questions are considered in Chapter 
14. I urge you to be always ready to use thesc questions. You wiU h d  me asking and 
answering questions like these throughout the book. Cm you remember a case rhar 
f have already offered that comes. dose, but is not an example? 

Overview 
The s k t h  element in ciitical tt.linking, oveniem, calls for you to check what you have 
discovered, decided, considered, learned, and inferred. Put: ir all together and see 
whether it ail s t i l l  makes sense. This should be done not only at t h e  end, but contin- 
uously as you go along. iMonitor your otvn thinking, Even though you have made a 
judgment abour the iniercnc; at thc inference phase, you do i t  again here as part of 
checking everydung. 

The First Five Elements: FR1SC 

As T review rhe defense anorney's argument in the Overview phase, I check each of 
t he  other five elements, the Focus, the Reason (and its acceptability), the Inference 
(and its acceptability), the Situation, and the Clarity of meaning of h e  terms and che 
atrorney's use of h e m .  But note some ways in which these elements are interdepen- 
dent in my discussion of rhe defense attorney's argument: The s t r p g h  of the infer- 
ence depended on what thc defense attorney was talking abour when he used h e  
word anack (I depends on C) .  The real focus depended on rhe situation (that is, 
ascertaining the focus depended on what we knew to be h e  defense atrornev's inrer- 
est in that situation. F depends on S.) Whether the reason should-be- believed. de~ends  
on what he meant by anmk (R depends on C). Derermining the acrud inference 
depends on the n a m e  of the reason (I depends on R). I could go on, but you get 
the idea. The imporrant rhing ro see is rhar: i t  is necessary to review and put all these 
interdependent things together by stepping back to overview your tfiinking. 
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Critical Thinking Dispositions 

h o t h e r  key fearwe of h e  oveniew is KO make sure &at you have been cxemplifiing , L 

the critical thinking disposirions mentioned in the  Preface. In more detail, ideal crit- 
ical thinkers are disposed to do the follo'cting: 

I, Care that their belief% are true and that- their decisions are jusnfied; that 
is, care to '"get it right" to the extent possible, or a t  least care to do the 
best they can. This indudes the inrerrelated disposiuons ro do the 
foflowing: 

A. Seek alternatives (hypotheses, explanations, sonclusions, plans, 
sources), and be open ro them. 

B. Endorse a position to the extent hat ,  but o d y  to t he  extent: that, ir is 
justrfied by the information available. 

C. Be well-informed. 
D. Scriously~consider points of view other &an he i r  own. 

2. Represent a position honestly (theirs as well as others'). This includes &c 
dispositions to do h e  following: 

A. Be dear about the intended meaning of ~vhar: is said, ~Yrinen, or o&- 
erwise corrimunicated, seeking as much precision as the sirnation 
requires. 

B. Determine, and maintain focus on, the conclusion or quesrion. 
C. Seek and offer reasons. 
D. Take into account &c total simadon. 
E. Be reflecrively awarc of heir own basic beliefs. 

3. Care about the dig~liry and worth of every person. Ths includes the dis- 
positisns to do h e  following: 

A. Discover and Iisten to others' views and reasons. 
B. Take into account others' feelings and level OS understmdmg, avoid- 

ing intimidating or confusing orhen with rheir cr i t ica l  thinking 
prowess. 

C. Be concerned about others' we1fxe-l 

Xctudy> these disposirions are embedded in FNSCO, but it somerimes helps 
CO make h e m  more expiicit. For example, the disposition to t ry  to be well-informed 

- 

1. ,i few interpretive cornrncnrs: SeverJ of h e  disposirions (I  D, 2 E, and 3 A,F conrf.bure ro being 
well-informed j l  C) but rue separate disposirions in thcir own .ight. T h e  caprcssed concern with true 
belief accepts dre view that uur  concepts and vocabulary are consuucrcd by us, but also that  (to over- 
simplify somewhat) thc  relationships mlong the referents of our concepts md terms are not consmcted 
by us, We cm haw m e  or False bcIiefs about thcsc. The disposition ($3) to care abou~ the dignity and 
worth of every person is not rcquircd ofcritical thinking by dcrinition, bur in order thar it be humane. I 
c d l  it a corrciauvc disposirion, by which 1 mean that, although this disposirion is nor part of h e  di6ni- 
don of c r i t i c d  thinking, it is desirable for a!l cridcal chlnkcrs tn have ir, and the lack of i t  makes the criti- 
cal thinking less valuable, or perhaps of no value at d!. 
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is needed far the evaluation of the reasons. The disposition to be open-minded and 
to seriously consider other points of view than one's own is needed for judging the 
inference. H~we\~er,  a few of h e  dispositions are explicit in FRISCO. The disposiuon 
to be clear about the meaning of the words is explicitly stated under the C. The dis- 
position to determine and mainrain the focus is explicitly stated under the E In any 
case, make sure in the Overview h a t  you are exernplifjmg these disposiuons. 

Writing a Position Paper Using 
Critical Thinking 

As you work your way through this book, there is a danger &ar you w d  understand 
the separate parts without being able to put them together and apply &ern to your 
own iife. One way to help deal with th is  danger is for you to write a shon position 
paper and revise it as you proceed through the book, making use of any new insights 
you acquire. Doing so will also give you an opportunity to use what you Iearn in an 
area h a t  matters to you. 

.4 position papw is an essay in which you srate and defend a thesis bp giving an 
argument. It is ofien called an argumentative essay. A t h i s  is an asserrion consisting 
of a subject and predicate. It is the conclusion (the F in FRISCO). Your defense of 
h e  thesis should consist of reasons &at are relevant to and support h e  conclusion. 
It should acknowledge, and respond to, opposing points of view and weaknesses in 
your argument, Fwrhermore, it should be sensirive to word meanings and should 
avoid verbal confusion and be well-organized. Lady, it should evidence such criucd 
thmkmg dispositions as sensiriviry to the feelings and thoughts of others (especially 
your audience). 

Organization 
hId~ough there arc many possible ways to organize a position paper, the  simplest and 
usudy most effective way in practical s i tua~ons  is to state your thesis early in the 
paper, sketch out your plan for rhe rest of the paper, g v e  your reasons (and uhen 
your reasons fur your reasons, if appropriate), and summarize your position, provid- 
ing a restatement of your rhesis and a summary of your reasons. In a paper of any 
lengh, it is often helpful to the reader to provide headings (perhaps one for each 
major reason) and sometimes subheadings. Ordinarily, the reasons make up the 
longest parr of the paper. 

Ths simple approach i s  conducive to clariry and ensurcs that the  major ele- 
ments are here .  Some people might feel f i a t  it is an imposition on their crear;-ry 
and aes*eric sensibility to be forced inro th is  moId. No doubt thar is rrue in some 
circumstances, but if you c m o t  follow this approach c ~ c t i v e ~ y ,  rhcn you probably 
cannot be effective in other approaches, such as leaving it up to your reader to figure 
o x  what your conciusion is. < 

Everyday practical situarions in which this approach is useh1 include a presen- 
ration to a committee, a letter to the editor, m attempt to get an orgznization to take 
a stand, and an mswer to an examinarion question that asks you to defend an 
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approach or point of view. Although here 1 am talking about written uggenr s ,  this 
approach is dso useful in such verbal simahons as open rneerings devotcd m h e  dis- 
cussion of controversial propods  and motions. I have seen so many confusing and 
thcreby ineEccuve anernpts to defcnd a position that I urge this simple basic 
approad~ for most practical siruadons- Just examine &c leners ro the editor of your 
locd newspaper to find cxamples of confusion thar could have been avoided. Making 
this roudne hablmd is especially useful in situations when you are under pressure 
because it frees your mind to think about thc issues and what others arc saving. 

b. 

Good organizadon for most people does not  come auromaticaily. Generally, I 
b s t  w i r e  down as fasr as X c a n  the ideas 1 want to gerr across-in m y  order. Thcn I. 
examine them co see what panerns among them might be found or constructed. 
Nexr, I develop a few major catesories that together go somewhere and can be 
sequenced narurally. Then I try to fir me assoned ideas inro one of rhc major care- 
genes and write down the result in h e  form of an outline. There is much trial and 
error about this. 1 try sorncrhg,  scc how it goes, revise it ,  and t r ! r  again. The resdr 
never is perfect, but some organization plans flow more smoothly and make more 
sense than orhers. Ultir-natclv, you must select one and use it, subject ro modjficauun. 

Revision 
Very few people write a sood posiaon pap27 on the first &ak. Espect to revise and 
revise and revise your work if i~ is to be good. 1 often revise papers menrv times or 
more before they are published. You  are rcadtng ac least h e  mcntierk revision of this 
chapter. 

When you rcvise, ask yourself rhc foUouing qucsnon about each sentence: Is 
rhrs sentence relevanr to my thesis? If Gie as tver  is ncgarive, discard ht: sentence. 
Reievance is a broad criterion, however. A sentence can be rele~ant if ir; sates a rea- 
son, defends a reason, stares or responds to an opposing pcsition, darifics meanins, 
or offers backsround information to make the simadon ( S )  clear. 

Apply FKTSCO ro each &aft. Ir is also a good idea to ser upi~ions from your 
friends or associates. Ask one or mare of &ern to apniv - .  FNSCO ro yclur work. 

Cita tians 
If vou have cireed sources, be sure that v03 know why you have done so md chat your 
purpose is l e g h a r e .  Some legirimarc purposes indude gving credit fur an idea vou 
have expressed, proving that a person really said n*har you c l c n  die ?erson said (ofren 
needed when you are challenging what someone has said), and appealtng to a legidmare 
auhor i r y  ro establisf~ one of y o u  reasons or subreasons. A danger is ro acr as if you 
zre citing someone 3s an aurhoriv who does not meer h e  crireria for crchbiiiry (dis- 
cussed in Chapter 3 ) .  &lose specificdIy> i t  is dangerous to dre someone w an author- 
i ry for a proposition when other people equally qudified hold h e  opposite position. 

5 

When you write a position paper-and, in generd, when you express voorself--keep 
your intended audience in mind. Focusing on  vour inrendcd audience should help 
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you decide what information you can assume in your paper and need not state, what 
terms need defit ion, and wherher you need to provide citations. For example, a Ler- 
ter to an editor, or virtually mything to go in a local newspaper, does not need cita- 
tions. On the other hand, a position paper for your local board of education or ciry 
council needs cirations. Write for your audience. 

A Checklist 
Here is a ninereen-item checklist to use to ensure h a t  the principal considerarions in 
a position paper are satisfied. ,h affirmative answer to each question is desirable. You 
might want ro adjust the dnecktist to your own situation. . 

1. Is there a thesis? 
2. Is the thesis dear enough for the situation? 
3. Is the thesis stated at the beginning of the paper (usually desirabie)? 
4. Is there a title? 
5. Does the paper adequately address the intended audience with respect to 

level of sophistication, assumed background knowledge, use of citations, 
deh t ion  of term% etc.? (Also, have you made dear who is the intended 
audience and what is rhe intended medium of communication so that 
your commentator will have a basis for helpfd comments?) 

6. Is the paper sensitive to poliucd and sociai contexts.) 
7 .  Are rhe reasons idendable? 
8. Are the reasons acceprable? 
9. Do the reasons support the rhesis to the degree daimed? 
10. Are opposing p o i n ~  of view adequareiy represented? 
11. Is every sentence relevant to the thesis? 
12. Are terms defmed where necessary? 
13. Is the writing dear? 
14. Is the paper well-orgamzed? 
15. Do transitions flow smoothly (sentence to sentence, paragraph to para- 

graph, section to seaion)? 
16. Is the paper sufficiently concrete? .. 
17. Are there headings ( d e s s  h e  paper is very short) md subheadings (for a 

long paper)? 
18. On the whole, are rhe critical rhiding disposirions (such as being open- 

minded, seeing things kom others' points of view, and being aware of 
one's own basic assumptions) exemplified? 

19. Is the summary adequate? 

lesponsibility far the Wise Exercise of 
four Knowledge q 

When you are through with dis book, you will have some powerful tools that are not 
only useful, but also dangerous. You will learn about some methods of discussion and 
persuasion that you could use to make mischief. You will learn some new words h a t  
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c m  be used to inurnidate people. You d learn to see bener whar is right and wrong 
l G h  an argument, and will have more power that results kom your understanding. 
You will have learned about some techniques that arc often effective in deceiving peo- 
ple. You will then have a responsibility to use your knowledge wisely. 

There is anoher danger: 4 Lide knowledge, because it can induce unjustified 
confidence, is sometimes worse ban no know-ledgc. W h i l e  you are learning the tech- 
niques, disdnctions, and vocabulary of cnt icd  thinking, you should pracrice. But the  
danger is that you mill  flaunt your partial knowledge with more confidence rhan you 
should have. Remember these three things: 

There is always more ro a situation than you know. 

The principles of crincal thinking have exceptions and require good jud, ernent 
in their application. 

Information, knowledge, and understanding of the topic or field of srudy are 
crucial. 

Chapter ~ummar)i' 

In this book, the primary concern is how to decide whar to believe or do. A related 
concern is reasonable interaction lvih other people in situations c h g  for such 
decisions. 

initially, we will be concerned with the judgins of arpmenw (in the logical 
sense of h e  word arpment) .  h argument in this logical sense is an atternpc to sup- 
port a conclusion with one or more reasons. A canciusion is nor the ending of some- 
thing; rather, it is 2 proposidon that someone is trying ro prove or establish, The basic 
idea in judging argumenrs is h a t  both the reasons and the inference ( h e  reasoning) 
musr be  acceprable. This basic idea is expanded into FRIScO. 

The six basic elements in the FRISCO process of judging arguments are Focus, 
Reasons, Inference, Situadon, Clarity, and Overview Ths list of interdependent eie- 
menu is not a sequence of steps; r a ~ e r ,  ir: is a checklist to use 10 ensure h a t  you have 
done the major h n s s .  The word E'RISCO is a device to he!p you remember them. 

Bzcausc realistic practice is helphl, you are urged to develop, and revise-and 
revise-a posidon paper as you read t h s  book. Apply FRISCO CO each revision. hs you 
wend your way through the book, you learn things 10 improve your posidon paper. 

Chaptcr 2 deds with argument analysis. In it, you will concenrraxe on rhe iden- 
tification aspects of the h s t  three elements of' FRISCO. You will consider how to 
identify conciusions and reasons and wdl learn to clarify how rhe parts of an arp-nent  
relare ro rach other to make an inference. Later chapters will look at the judgments 
you need to rr;ake in developins and apprising positions and arsuments. 

Check-Up 1B 
True or False? 
If false, change it to make it true. Try ro do so in a way tha t  shows that you 
understand. 
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1:14 One ofcen needs to deviate from the given order of rhe six elements of 
critical thinking. 

1:15 When examining an argument, i t  is g e n e d y  a good idea to try to 
identify the conclusion rjght away. 

1:16 Suppose that one has determined the writer's conclusion. Then, in 
judging the argument, one does nor need to ask whether there are 
alternative possible conciusions that are better supported. 

1:17 Asking whether the reasons are themselves believable is generally con- 
hsing and a waste of time. 

1:18 The main point of t f ie  overview element of critical thinking is to make 
sure thar you can tell others how you have reached your decision. 

1:19 The ideas in this book, if properly understood, can be used only for 
good purposes. 

1:20 If an argument is bad, the condusion must be wrong. 
1:21 In deciding whether to believe a ronclusion, the primary issue is 

whether.the reasons are acceptable. 
1:22 A reason in one argunent can be the conclusion - in another. 

Medium-Length Answer 
1:23 Here is an argumenr: 

You should not bother to do your homework h this course because cric- 
ical thinking is d i B d t  to learn. 

Imagine that a Send of yours has just offered &is argument. Also 
imagine and specify more details in t he  situation-enou* for it to be 
realistic to you. Then apply the six basic elements of criticd chinking 
to rhis xgumenr. Briefly report your results for each eiemcnt in some 
convcnienr order, perhaps this one (note thar I have not put &cm in 
the original FIUSCO order; you choose h e  order you prefer): 

l. Identify rhe Focus. 
2. Describe the  Situation. - 

- .  

3. Discuss and judge the Clarity of h e  meaning of rhe 
terms. 

4. Identi* the Reasons and make and jllstifi your judg- 
ments about whether they are acceptable (not about 
whether they are sufficient to establish the conc1usion- 
&at goes under Inference). 

5. Identify h e  Inference srep, and make ancl justifv , vour . 
judgrnenr about it;. 

6 .  Give an Overview in which you review your decisions 
about wherher to accept the conclusion. Check for your 
use of your critical thinlung dispositions &rou*out. 
Come to a final decision. 

124 Suppose that the defense arxorney had been using the word atr~ck to 
mean the giving of either verbal or physical abuse, and h a t  he had,  
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shown that the victim was calling the defendant nasty names. How 
would that affect your judgmenr as a juror about whzher  the reason 
was suffkienr to establish the innocence? Why? 

1 2 5  Find a real (but very short) ar -ment  that you have heard someone 
offer or &at you have read somewhere (perhaps in a newspaper, a 
book, or a magazine-perhaps an editorial, a lener to ~ l e  ediror, or a 
"Dear Abby" argument). Write it down or photocopv it. Apply h e  six 
basic elements of crit ical hnking to this argument. Briefly report your 
resulrs in writing. If rhe argument you consider is only part of the 
to td  ar,ment, then indicate. that part and label it. Remember that an 
argument is an anernpt 10 establish or justify a conclusion. Before you 
start workmg on your selection, ask yourself, "Is someone trying ro 
establish or jusufy a conclusion here?" If not, look further. 

1:26 Develop a plan for a posirion paper. Suggest a tentarive thesis and a 
rough idea of your arprnenr in the form of an ourllne. 

Suggested Answers for Chapter 1 
Reminder: If used wisely, a ser of suggesred answers can be of great heip ro you in 
your study and pracrice. Wise use calls for you to do h e  items, problems, and ques- 
tions first, and then look up the suggested answers. Do nac peek a t  an answer before 
making a reasonable effort. If a suggested answer does not agree wid.1 yours, h e n  try 
ro figure out why. Perhaps yours is wrong, bur perhaps vours is just hfferent, but 
quite good. h any case, try to make sure &at you understand why t he  suggested 
answer is what it is. Ask your instructor for help, if necessary. 

For the True-False items, I shall fmt lisr the True-Fdse answers and hen  sug- 
gest U acceprable revisions of the False items. Remember that there are other accepr- 
able revisions, and sometimes other acceprable answers, depending on how you inter- 
prer the question and the sirnation. 

Check-Up Lh 
1:1 F 1:2 T 1:3 T 1:4 F 1:5 T 
1:I As defined here, an a r w e n t  is an atrempr to prove or establish a 

concfusion, and consisw of a conclusion and one or more reasons 
offered in support of the conclusion. (Just fhe first part of h s  defini- 
tion would have been enough, but I chose here to $VC more.) 

1:4 The derails of the siruadon arealways irnportmt in maiiinp decisions. 
1:6 A 1:7 i\ 1:s N 1:9 N 1:10 A l:fi N 
1:12 A 1:13 N 

Check-Up XB 
1:14 T 1:l5 T 1:16 F 1:17 F 1:18' F 1:19 F 
1:30 F L:21 F 1:22 T 
l : l6  It is generdly a good idea to ask whether there are dternative possible 

conclusions tha t  are as well, or better, supported. 
I : l T  To ask whether the reasons are themselves believabIe is often a ,oood 

- .  

idea. 



1:18 The main points of the overview are to check to carch any errors made 
previously, to see how everydung fits together, and to make sure that 
you have evidenced the critical thinking dispositions. 

L19 The ideas in t h i s  course can be misused. 
1:20 Showing that an argurnenr: is bad does not by iwelf show h a t  rhe con- 

dusion is wrong. 
1:21 In deciding whether to believe a conclusion, the primary issues are 

wherher h e  reasons are acceptable and whether they give sufficient 
support for the conclusion. 

1 2 3  This is up to you. I hope you were brief. 
1:24 That would be reason to judge rhe support insufficient, because c d -  

ing somebody nasty names is not sufficient reason for killulg. 2 --I-- !. , . -: 

1:25 Ths is up to you. 1 hope you had an easy time finding a short, inter- 
e s ~ g  argument. 

1:26 This is up to'-you. Please continue to deveIop rtLis as you proceed 
&rough &is book. 



JOYRTDERS: DON'T glJM33 THJ3 POLICE 

Yaur correspondent argues (F) that the police should ban their 
officers from driving at high speed in pursuit of young joyriders 
who steal cars. He argues th i s  essentially on the ground that (RJ 
many deaths af both joyriders and innocent bystanders have 
occurred as a' result of such chases, Furthermore, he claim that 
these have occurred because, ( the excitement of the ckasase 
inevitably makes police drivers forget the requirement to abandon 
pursuit when speeds become too high and thus disregard human 
safety . 
T h i s  is a weak argument for  many reasons, not least because it 
is very hard to see what your correspondent wants; dues he want 
high speed pursuit abandoned? B u t  this is already the policy! 
What counts as 'high speedt in this context? -- - 

To put the paint another way, your correspondent makes no real 
attempt to say whak should replace present policy and practice. 
Whilst it is easy to agree L%at (3 no car is w o r t h  a human life, 
this is not the issue. The issue is what should be dune about 
joyriders? Doss your correspondent think it is best  to leave 
them to steal and wreck cars and injure innocent bystanders as 
a result of their reckless &ivir,g (which occurs whether they W 
Pursued bv the aofice or not) or does he think something needs 
to be done to protect the public? If the Latter, me question is 
'Mat  should be done?' and whatever cause  of action is taken,  
there will be risks  - and there will be a price to pay. 

Your correspondent says that (R,) many deaths have occurred as a 
result. o f ,  these :chases. Unfortunately, he gives no figures. 
However, these are.essential; it is very hard to judge L3e extent 
to which unreasonable risks are being taken in. t h e  abse~ca. of 
figures showing the causes of .different kinds of accidents 
associated with jayriding. In particular, we need to mow 
whether police pursuit increases the likelihood of accidents 
resulting in in jury or death - ox reduces it. No doubt many cases 
of joyriding result  in injury to nembers of the public or to the 
joyriders themselves even when they are nok pursued; that is in 
the nature of the activity when young and inexperienced drivers 
race stolen cars around our cities. Does current police practice 
seduce this hazard or increase it? We simply do not know. 

Your correspondent says that (R4 I f the  excitement of the ch~tse 
inevitably makes pol ice  drivers forget the policy (of abandoning 
t h e  chase when speeds become too high for safety) and disregard 
publ ic  safetyt*. Again, w e  are given no evidencs tc support this; 
have accidents involving police pursuit beer1 investigated and 
produced evidence c E  ?his happening? Perhaps so, perhaps n o t .  
In fact I suspect that there is a more plausible  explanation for 
what happens. Current  policy requires the police to apprehend 
joyriders if at all possible and w i t h  minimum risk to all 
concerned. B u t  with the bes t  w i l l .  in the world, risk is 
difficult to judge-. - PoLice officers are only hunan and they have 
to make judgements in very difficult situations, situations in 
which.Jives are at risk anvwav, The reason police off icers  are 
required to catch joyriders is that they are a danger to people 
and proper ty .  The public demands action against this crime and 



the police are t h e  ones who have to deal w i t h  it as best they , 

can. 

Given t h a t  we have such a dangerous situation something must be 
done; Personally, T.do not doubt that  the police have policies ' 

aimed at preventing danger to the public during car chases .(it 
is hard to imagine that they would make such a claim without 

- being able to present these and defend them in public [cred.]; 
police drivers are also given a high level of training. Police 
drivers are certainly more skilled drivers than mast of us, but 
they arc given a difficult job to do, in di f  eicule circumstances. 
Even if it is true that they sometimes misjutige safe speeds in 
car chases (and even if it is true that this is because of the 
excitement. -of the chase] this would not be sufficient reason 
alone (I) for banninq such chases; this might happen because they 
are operating in circumstances where split second decisions make 
a l l  the difference; perhaps things would be even worse i b  they  
did-hot-continue to do the best they can, imperfect as it is. 

What is really needed is more careful study. In every case where 
accidents occur as a result of jayriding (whether police pursuit 
is involved or not) we need an impartial investigation to 
establish the causes and to address questions about police 
policies, police training and possible alternatives. We also 
need an impartial study of the whole problem of joyriding to see 
what may best be done; its first task ( C )  will be to define the 
term since it is not easy to distinguish cases of joyriding from 
other crimes - like plain car theft; the seco~d will be to 
collect e relevant statistics; and the third will be to- 
recommend a best policy - but this is virtually certain to 
involve the police in a difficult task ,  which they will do 
humanly and imperfectly, .However ,  it -is all too easy to blame 
t h e m  for present problems, Why not blane doctors fo r  the sick 
and injuxed pecrple who die in their care? The real question is, 
'Would we be worse off witbout their imperfect efforts?' 

Lest my argument be misunderstood, let me hasten to add that  1 
do not think there are any grounds for complacency. It may w e l l  
be that p o l i c e  policies and practices are inadequate; but we need 
proper evidence and sound argunents before w e  can reach that 
conclusion and your correspondent provides us with neither. 

1958 words] 



SKILFUL ANALYSIS 
ARGUMENTS. 

A EVALUATION O F  

Identify the Main Conclusion(s) (may be stated or unstated; 
may be recommendations, interpretations, etc; conclusion 
indicator words may help.) 

Identify the Reasons (data, evidence) and set out the 
Structure (of the argument and its sub-arguments) 

IdentiQ the Assumptions (the "missing premises " perhaps 
concealed in a Point of Vie . )  

Cla.ify the Meanings (of any terms, claims or arguments 
which need it) 

Evaluate : 

The Premises (these statcd, plus the unstated 
assumptions; tb is  may involve evaluating factual 
claims, definitions , value judgments, etc -) 

# 

The inferencm (the steps from premises to 
conclusions, including andugies, etc) 
(And note the distinction between strong and we&' 
criticism.. .) 

r. 
L. The Prexsentation (for clarity) 

Consider Other Relevant Arguments. This w a  include aees 
you already know and sometimes ones that you invent. - 

M Evaluation. (You're evaluatbg for strength and 
.L 

clarity in the light of 1 through 6 )  



SECTION A 

,L.nswer cne ques3cn. - 
You ars advis+ ;o SFE:ZG no Gcrz than 20 minutes cn this s,sCisn ci ;p,& ~ Z T E T .  

. - .  In each of the follcwing pzsssces ycu zrs c i v ~ n  some information ZCGUT 2 s l i ~ ~ l j ~ ~ ;  In wr;:cn is 
a dispute zs to what h a c ~ ~ n e i .  Using tkis infcrm=uon, ycu .need to write a reaccn~k czse in which 
you come lo s jkcgernent as io w h ~ l  aid hzl;xn. 

In ycur answa you shcufd mzke C ~ E Z ~  what assumptions ycu zre mzkins a c u r  whz; the 
psrticipsnts cuuid hsve szert, whsi  madves they might nave for sayins what the:, d o ,  wi..si z x p ~ r r i s ~  

- they hzve. and m y  other re!~vznt f~c:o,~.  

2 Usir;g the fcllowinc iniom=iicn. I N ~ E  2 rsasenfc case k r  jccync wivr ;~rh~r zr  ncr A i k j ~ ~  
S T Z K E ~  the fight w3;l EE~~SET. 

. . 
Lasr night 2 fichi krckf cut  duri,?~ ~~sac iz t i cn  rim€ ~ , e h v e ~ n  ?UVC !rL;;iZiEZ cr i.z;zn F ~ S S T , .  
Atki~s.  (A.) znci Eaker (E). It wzs 2 serious 6;ni in thz; 6 z r k r  zt~i;~r& 2 i;-=c;zr~.i sk~ii Z ~ C  

-. . . . . . 
broken ribs 2s we1 2s exiensiv~ bruising, sithough R'tkins rzcz!vE-, oni:, 5r~sir,c .:.er f z c ~  
znd 5cciy. It is irnpxznt :o 5r;d cur whc siafied the fichi;. 

- - - , ,  

1 ne priscn c 5 ~ r  (F) who  wzs n f z r ~ s i  ;o $ I E ~ E  i ~ rnz~es  w h ~ r !  t k ~  r;ci.lr z-ckz cmct E Z ~ G  ::E: - 
the first thing he SEW w s s  Atkics gunchina Barber ir; the fzcz. I nE: ccccr (D) wnc wzs waik i r .~  
aicng #e cznidor O G ~ S ~ C E  the assccis3cn racm szid &zi she SEW Zzrk~c fzilir,~ &tsvzr=~  
from a punch frcn A?kins. L 

. . 
C z g ~ r  (C) ,  .zr;crker i nn~ re .  IKSS:~ t;?~: Ezrker was t f ; ~  czusz c i  the 55h;. 'S;-,~'C 3 2 ~  ii in Jc: 

. , . , 
Pifcins fcr some C E ~ E .  acz.:s;r,c c i  niciins her tcbzzcz.' 5 h ~  S Z ! C .  Czrer  6:rs~:i h z ~  2 ?c:: 
wii;~ R;k;ns fzl,v * N E ~ . ~ S  ~ e f c r z  src h s c  kee5 k z i l y  i ~ ! ~ r z ~  2s z ieszi;. 

- L  _-1 $.l1 L", oother pr;'c,en~rs insis; ~ , k , ~ i  i E F i  h&r;:t seen whz; hsd hzcpertec. : - , K !  - 



Answ~r  all ceestions in this section c i  the pzper. 
.. - - 

You sre advised to spend no more ?hzn 30 minutes anstverinc the  questions on each pEssace. 

Rrsu the pssssqe 'Passive Srnciiino' ar;d then answer questicns 17-22 about it. 
> 

Passive Smoking 
d 

Scciai artitudes with regard to cmcking are changing. The smcker is not oniy enaznqerincj h is  or hr 
own life but also that of others. me cansequences of smoking are, therefore, no lcnaer pure 
individual but also culIective and the  social acceptabiiity oi  smoking must soon be rejected as 
resuit 

The issue of psssive smoking, or the zci c i  inhaling tobzcca sxdke present in the  surounding 6 
is ~ n t r a l  to this subject. It hss been estimated by t he  US Environrnentsl Protedon Agency' 
csuse 2000 lung czlncer deaths every yezr in the Uniied Staies. N o  specific dzta is zvaiiable for tl 
European Community, but on the basis of the US evidence, %E figure can be estirnzted zi irbo 
ACCO. 

Ncn-smokers, w#o are now in :he msjanty in all Western csuntries, are incre~sinciy regzrdu 
forced exposure to tobacco S ~ C K E  2s an infringement of their right to a heslthy ~nvironrnec 
Indeed. the zrgument of personsi freedom, so o%en used in szcport of the rigi~t: to srncice, is los~ 
its impae: a l t h ~ u g h  smokers are free ic smoke, they are not free to impose this habit on orhers. 

Peopie's awarwess of the prabiern of passive smoking hzs b ~ n  shown by a huge m v e y  of mr 
Elzropezn cguntn'es. In 1992. 22% of ~eople in Europe thoucht that passive smokinc can cau 
discamfort snd as many as 52% thzi, in the Icng term, ~t csn  muse serious iiInesses such 
czncer. Fsced wiih this sofi oi czrcern, t h e  toczcca companies ton no Icnaer d ~ 9 y  the evjdenco 
the  health risks of pass~ve smoking. 

i;r,us the proi?I&rn of passive smckinc - by foccsing pscrpie's cznc.wx about the health risks - m.4 
be  the key to a beiter prevendcn c i  smoking. For exztmpIe, hichiighting the risks of chiidren livl 

with parents who smoke hrincs h ~ m e  the rnesszae that smctcingLc:aates huge hezith probten 
Tine ;ckscco industry must be cznvinced that passive smckjr;c eces create such probl~rr;s becac 
ii is szenai~i; a Ict c i  ncr,ev . . -  triinc tc c ~ r s u a d ~  people thzi suck problems dcn't exis:. 

-. i r e  Ezrecesn rarvey refsrrsci tc za r i i~ r  f ~ u n c  ri-,at 8A0h cf ?EC;\E r~czcnise  t h ~ i  FEss;ve smck 
-- 

czr! czuse ~ r c b i e m s  fcr ?,c~-snckzrs .  i ~ i s  snows er,crrnaus s x c c r r  f ~ r  the bsnning c i  srnckir;! 
petlic eiaczs. 

Given this s u p p o t  snd the marry b ~ z e 5 i s  which would fcrlcw frcm se\~er2l\j lirni~ing pas: 
snciting, WE oucht io ban smokins in 41 plzces - work, res;zc:~r,'rs, s h ~ p s ,  pubtic frzt-;sqc~. ano 
cri - where pescle n i x   it:! ezch c;kr Nothing short c i  sac3 a ?an can work 



NOW answer all cf these qu~st ions  

17 l f  ':he consequences of smoking zre .... no i ong~r  purely inciividual but ais,? coilestive', does I: 

fcllow that 'thesocizi acceprabiiiry of smoking must be rejected as a rewit'? [2] 

I 8  In the third paragrsph, the author u s ~ s  the word 'free' on two occssions 

Hcw does the meaning of the ward dieer from one use to another? [2] 

l 9  T i e  survey quoted in the passage shows that a large percentag~ of people ir, Euroce thinks 
that 'passive smoking can cause problems for non-smokers.' 

(a> Does this evidence enable the author ta argue thzt there is 'encmous sappcrl' for 
banning smoking in public plac~s? [l] 

Tine author uses this 'enormous support' as part of th& ressoning for this jusiificziicn of stlch S 

ban. 

(b) What other reasoning do tfiflj use? [l] 

20 7ne author arcues thzi tobacca companies have to accept that passive s,?ioking causes risks 
to I-eaith. 

What evidence is used to support this? Asszss the siren@ of this e\~idencs.[2] 

27 The author arstres thar ihe  tobacco indusiry must beiieve that passive smckiric czuszs nuge 
health problems. m 

(2) Whst reason is given to suppori this c!aim? 

What oiher exrl~naticn can be given for what the incustry is ccir;cl: [2] 

22 T i ~ e  authcr arguEs thti .  cn ?he basis ci figures from the &,-in' t k z  Ecrcpezz C e r n ~ n l i y  'zccc:: 
AOOO' deaths  from lung czr;cz-r are 2s a resuit of passive smckinc. 

(a) What must the suthor sssume in using this figure of '=bout AOCG'? 

(5) !S this zn =scilr?,ciicn ?vbLic5 czn be nsc~?  E21 



Accaunts er# Events at T a n a n m e n  Square, I98g 

The New Y~rk Times (June 4, 3989) 

Tms of ~ U U W ~ S  of Chinese troops retook me center 01 the capital f ~ m  pro- 
democraq PrOteSlerS early this morning, killing w r e s  of sudenls and workers and 
wounding hundreds more as they f i r e d  submachine guns at crowds of People who 
IT- to resist. Troops marched along the main toads surrounding centfa! Tiananrnen 
Squara, sometimes firing in the air and %rnet!mes finng directly at crowds who 
refused to move. Revrzs on the number of dead were sketchy. Students sald. 
however, that at least 500 peapie may have been killed in the  crackdown. f,yost of t he  
tead Plad been shot, but some had teen run over by personnet Carriers that torced 
ffiejr way tlrroug h the protesters' barricades. 

B 

9- c5airman of the Cenrral Military-Ccmmlssion, 2s repofled In &iiirq 
(July 10-1 5. 1989) 

-fie main aifficzlty in handling ?his matter lay in ttrat we had never  exgerrenced sl;c.ti a :  
situat~on More,  ~ r ;  whrch a mall minorrty at bad pegpie rnrxea wrth so many young I 

s t u d e m  snd OnlockerS. Ac!ually, what we faced was not just some ordinary p-pie 
whc were  mrqurdcd, ku: =Is a reSellicus clique and a large number of the dregs of 
=ciety The key p n f  is ihat they wanted to overthrow our state and the Party. They 
had WO main siogons; to overthrow tne Comrnun~st Pwth and topple the acialist 
system. f herr qoai was to estabIis;l s bourga~s  repubtic entirely dependent on the 
Wea. During the cozrse at quelling t he  rebellion, many czrnrades of ours were injured 
or even sacrificed therr lives. Some ot their weapons were afx ,  taken from them by the 
ricters. Why? aecause bad people mingled W I ? ~  the goad, which made it olfficult ior 
us tc take the firm measures mat were necessary. Handling this matter amounted to a 
severe political tea for OUT army, and- what happened shows fhaf our People's 
Lbration Army passed muster. if :anks were used to :oil over people, this would have 
created a confus~on between rlght and wrong among the pmple nationwide. That 1s 
why 1 have to thank :he ?LA officers and men for using tnis approach to hanale 1he 
rebeUion. The Pm losses were great, but lhis enableC us To wtn the support of t he  
Feupfe and maue t h ~ s e  who can7 tell nght from wrong cnange rheir VIewDornt. They 
can See what kind of people the PC4 are, whether there was bloodsfied at Pimanmen, 
snd who were ttrose tha shed blood, At the same rime, we should never forget how 
cruek our enemies are, Fe;r them we should mt have an iaaot forgjveness.' 

QRlcial Chinese ~Qvernrnent accounts; 

*Q never R a p ~ f i d  that skiers f ired directly at the pwple.' Gcnsr2i zhivun 

T h e  People's Liberation Army crushed a counter-revolurianary re~ellion. More that 
3 .g00 pclice ~fficers and trccps were injured and ki i led,  and some clviiians were 
kiii&.' Qtfi~iai Chinese flews GrOqran 

'At mcs: 300 p-pie were kill& in :he opra t icn ,  many c;t !hem scldiers.' '%an My, 
-. ~flIc:.zl Govsrr;.m ent spa keunan . L 

'No1 a single Sudeflt was kiiled in Tiananm,an Square.' Chinese arrnv C~mmander  



m (name wfihhejd), (June ) l ,  19893 

'In the predawn hcurs cf June 3, 1 was sitting an the steps ct t3e Monument to lbe 
P ~ p i e ' S  Heroes, l was with my own eyes what happened when the army opened fire 
on :he s s u d e ~ l s  and c~iizens quietly sitting in Me square. Ar 4 a.m. Sunday the iights 
on the square were suddenly extinguished Hou D e j i a  and other hunger strikers 
nqcuared wltn me army for a peaceful retreat of the students. But just as we were 
about to m,ove, at 4:40 am. a banage of rW flans shot into the Jry. Lmmediately, the 
square was bhghtty illuminated. 1 saw that the front at the quare was full of soldiers. 
From tne Great Hail of the People, a squadron of soldiers rushed out. dress& in 
camouflage, earrjing m u t t  rifles, and wearing heimets and gas masks. They 
c?afged at us, Sreaking apart the tormation in which we were srtting, beating us wilh 
zii mejr might. 1 saw about 50 sludents'who were so badly beaten that blood carnletc!y 
covered tnar  faces? At that moment, the armared vehicles and additional fc:ces that 
haa been waltlng on tne srruare closed in on us. and we were completely surrounded. 
Even then we rernalned seated. holding hands and singing the  'Internat~onaie" and 
snclu:lng "The Peapte's Army will not hurt the peapie!* Machine guns erupts. Some 
sr;fdiers opened fire from a kneeling position. rhejr bullets ffying over our beads, but 
tze gLinners sprayed on the ground were strooting rlgtlt at t he  chests and heacs ct rne 
students. Thiny annored cars came cwshinp into ihe crowd. Some students died 
unaer rfie wheeis ... Tears streamed dawn our faces as we ran. We could see a secacd 
group of students trying to exape under fire. many of t hen  failing. We ali wept and 

. 

weeping, we ran.' 

stcdscts and workrrs tried to resist the crackdawn, and destroyed at leas 16 W c k s  
zna 2 armoreu persdnnet camers. Sures of Sudents  and workers ran alongside the 
pzrscrincl caniers, hurlirg ccncarete blocks and wooden Saves into the treads until 
they grouna tcr a halt. Tt ey then tnrew firebornQs at one until it caught fire. and set 1% 
s?ner alight aRer f i r s  ewering it with blankets sakes2 in gasoline. rhe drivers escaped 
t3e tlanes, but were beaten by students. A young Amencan m m ,  who could not be 
i~neciately identified, was &# beaten by t h e  crowa after he tried to intervene and 
;rotecl on of the dnvers. Clutching iron pipes and stones, groups of studmts I 

pencdically advanced toward the  soldiers. Some threw bricks and fireborn bs at :fie 
lines of sr;lldiets, apparently womding many sf them. Many of those killed wete 
Ihrawrng bricks at #E! soldiers, but others were simply watching passiveiy or SmdinG 
at barricades when sidiers tired dir-y at them. 

Xliao 9in (eyewtness s o u n t  immediately alter the event) 

Taks and armcred personnel caniers rolled over students, squashing them into jam. 
a7d the soldiers shot a? them and hit U~em wlfb clubs. When 9udsnts fainted, tha 
troops killed ?hem. A f ? u  they died, th6 trwpt fired aoe more bulle: into them- They 
a!% used bayonets. They were m cruel. I never saw sum things betare." 

Xiao Bin (accsunt after Deing taken into cjstody by Chinese authcrrties) -- 

' I  never saw my!hlng. I -lugire fcr bringing great harm to ;he party and ?M wuntry.' 
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DETERMINING THE RELIABILITY OF SOURCES 

l4hy is Evaluating Sources Skillful!y 
Important? 

We End out about many things without 
witnessing them ourseives. When we do, we 
relv on others as sources of information. We 
reid zabout things in newspapers z d  maga- 
zines that w e  did not observe ourselves. We 
hear about events on television. Other 
peopie tell us about things that theyve 
witnessed directly, but we didn't. 

We also rely on other sources for more 
abstract information. We sometimes consult 

of a number of these factors. ; 

Problems about Haw We Think Abo i Sources. One common problem in tie wwa 
we handle information is that we often d; 
question our sources. Even if we do 
a source5, we may rely cn just one or two 
factors to estabiish its aedibility. In some 
instances we accept a person as a reliable 
source because he or she seems honest. In 
other cases, i f  the source has expertis2 in 2 

field, we assume that the information he U 

she provides must be accurate. However,, 
sources for te~hnical  and/or generai infor- know that people who seem honest, or W* 

mation that we mzy not be in a posifion to have expertise in a field, may have biaser F 
verifv ourselves, like tkke usefulness of cer- vested interests. They may be uncritical 
tain medications in heating iilnesses or the themse!ves in accepting information whic 
correct trmsIation of a rb re ia  V language they pass on to us. Often if a witness de- 
mssage. smiks an event at whiclk he or she was 

The reliability of such iniom~zticn is present, people accept that witness as crer 
exhexeiy irnpo.t.2nt to us. We oftes w e  ible. An account published in a newspap 
make key decisions based on it. We get  or bmk is considered reliable by some 
certain medications for illnesses based on people just because it appears in print. ZL 

based or, information we get horn oversimeiificaiions. 
others-Misinformztmn in these contexts c m  This ci-rxr summarizes these defaults i-' 
be costlv indeed. Peoole are often s ~ ~ ~ r i 5 e - j  our thinking about sources of iniomador 
to find oft how much information we get 
from other sources anC how much we de- 
p e ~ d  on its being relizoie. 

Problems ;bout Socrces of Information. 
Unrortunateiv, w e  some5rnes do get misin- 
fooirnaticn hcm others. Deliberate deception 
r,r djc~ortion is one sourc? or' misir.forna- 
ken. Hcwever, sometimes well meming 
pecple, who are unastpare of :he inac~xac- ,V 
their i~ fomat ion ,  pzss it on to us- They n.av 
mrke hzsty judgments themse!ves or their 
sources may not be sufficientlv rehable. 

Common Defautts in'Our Thinking 
about %ur-S of Information 

t 

1. We ~ c c e o t  ~nforrnatron from sources 
wr?out asKIng whether they are 
revafe 

3. We use iciormar:sn s o u r  oniy a 
s;;?aiI numer  of izc:c:s to make 

1 ; : i l g r n ~ r ~  =our de re!imiiiry 31 

%merimes their biases trmsfdrm what rhev To $.<?er accxrate iniormation we 15 
hear irito subtle changes of m e i n k g  t h ~ i  are euerciss zki i lEd  b is~ i - i - i~ ina t ion  about the 

- 

then unwittinglv . , cm:municated frorn.oer- inforrnarior, ~ v e  are gver,. We czn try to 
SOn person. Rumors are exserno exampies this by cor,firirmin~ the inioor;;?az~on our- 
or the trzzsrnission of misinformation in s2lves. Eo~~-eve r ,  when l v e  hat:e no dim' 
1,-hich a number of people are inircived 2nd access to the iniorrnation, we must ] ~ d $ '  
the informatiorl is distori3d by  the influence credibility or ~e1iabilit-v c;' the scurces c! 
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we should seek orrt other sources, whom 
we scrutinize in the same way. If these 
adchtiond sources independently corrobo- 
rate what the initial source tells us, that 
consensus can raise the credibility of tkie 
information. 

Even without independent corrcbora- 
tion, we  car^ still make judgments of rela- 
tive rdiability. If there were five witnesses 
to an automobile accident; determking 
which factors were present and whch were 
not may suggest that one of the= witnesses 
is hkely to be' gv'in, D US more accurate 
information than the others. One person 
may have been close to the a c d d e i t k d  in 
full view of it, wh le  others may have had 
an obstructed view, or have been attending 
to sometlung else at the time. While this 
may not guarantee that the first person is 
oiving us an absolutely accurate descri? tion d 

of what happened, here is a t&er chance 
that :his or her acrourit is more accurate 
~ h a n  the others, all other things being equal. 
Gf course, ccmoboration bv additional 
witnesses can provide further support o r  
the credibility oi one cr another of these 
accounts. 

Tools for Determining the Reliability 
of Sources. A good way to make informed 
judgments about the reliability of sources is 
to develop a checklist of important factors 
to guide our search for information about 
the source. To exerase care in our judg- 
ments of reliability, we should think about 
all the factors on our checklist. Such a 
checklist can also be used to plan what we 
ourselves should do to become a reliable 
source of information. 

The thinking rnap for determining the 
reliability of sources contains a checklist of 
this s r t .  It is useful when. we don't know 
mu& about the source. If the information is 
an observation report, the more spedahzed 
map for determining the accuracy of an 
observation can be used. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 

EVALUATING THE RELlA8ltlTY 
OF SOURCES SKILLf ULLY 

l .  What Is the sour- of the f n f o r m ~ o n  being 11 considerell  

2. Ust ?he factors prssent that are relevant to 11 the reiiztbiitty of the sou- the totiowing 
: catsqorles: - 

Published? 
D&? 
RhputPtbn of publicalion? 

l Kind of publlurtion (e.g. report, fiction)? 
Author? 

E m s * ?  
Bfar or distortfng point of view? 
Spscial Interest? 
F r i m y  or w n d a y ?  

If sscondary, the rdl&iilty of any other 
sou= the infomatlon is derived from? 

H primary, othar rdcvant fadon, ! 11 J 

ag. squipmsnt used? 
~ ~ ~ r a t I ~ ~ ~ f  innaton7 i j 

DETERMINING THE ACCURACY 
O f  AN OBSERVATlOPl 

1. Whkh d th. I d o r l n g  fuium of 1- o k a m r ,  
ob+.mt#n, End m m  mm pmmm in !nlr c u e ?  

0-ec 
B-nd? 
Qrulfi&ful 
lhurl MWW? 
F m  af bhm? 
St.r,dmind? 

abkllty M obunr. (.).*sight. dc)? 
to obum (proximity, dirul~on, frmm 

d dtrmaion)? 
&p.ctrtlanupoint d vimw? 
V . d d  htmm in havtnp mudnna bl iava  
W* 

h seen attw obvrvdion? 
Dllaii  (dmvdngr, phetogrrp)a,gm~b )? 
Lmgurg. and Ilndings oxpmrod ob).ctrw,iy? 

2. When you w i g h  C h u m  lmom how mliabk -u!d 
p judp. t h m  d u n d i o n  to b? 
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ACCOUNTS 

L, -April 1775, General Gzge,  r:?e rnili:am- 
of .Massacktcse:t5, 5E'ni O U i  2 body 

0 
of troops to :ake possessicr. oi mditai-). 
stores at Concord, a short discace horn 
aos:aa. l i t  Lexingtoi.,, ;r b.anGul of "ET- 

b a ~ l e d  farmers," W ~ C  had b e n  5gped off 
by Paul Revere, barred fi~e wr:?. The 

were orderej ;c, &s~_r.r5p. Thev 
stood their sound. T3.z EngiJ_~i-, fired a 
vouev of shots that killed eight patriots. ~t 
was not long before the s*fi-ri&n g P%ul 
Rzvere suread the net*;; 0 5  'LILis Z ~ M -  atraci* 

I to the neighboring ~ o l o n i e ~ ,  Tfie ?atriots of 
all of sew England, ~ L T O I L E ~ ~  SPJ~ 3 

r. . . I 
ftd, were now readv :o iigr,: tne kngfish. . - Eve3 in faraway North Cz-rol!rL2, ;;lz~iots 
orga,rtized to resist :heyL. 

-. 3;xuel Steinkrg, I E;  Liritcd 5ia:ts: 
Stcru - of I a Free ?,.o,ri: 

A? Sve o'clock in ihp zcr r ing  :he iocd 
miEda of Lexingcn, jtveri:v stronq, 
formed up on the village pen.  i s  :he 51.21 

ros2 the bead oi the 3r ib~k  COIL~~ZT., mth 
:hree ~fficsrs  riding ir. iron:, ;isme into - view. I he leading officer. Sran&shin,o his 
sward shauted, "Disaerse, vou rebeis 
irn-nediatelv!" 

-7 : ne riiitii-2 ~orr~~~anrier ordered l h s  mer, 
rs dis~erse. T'ne colol"iid c o m i t t e s  were -. 
vers7 ar,xicus act to are the first shot, 
there WET? st=ict orCe:s no: to provoke 
~23eL conr'Llc: ~t~+h the Br j ,~5h r e g d a 5 -  B u ~  
iz ike ccnrtlsior, sgmmne fired. A voilev 
IVES TE!?ZITL~C.  The T~T,& ~i ntilit;ld were 
*.izned and there was a generd  m e l e .  

C, 

B~~si%no aside szrs-iyorr thLe 8r;lhsh CO!- : 

'L~r t ,  xarzhed or; t? C,?nc3r5. ' 

. 7 .  .-. . . ... - ?  
. .  - b . -  

L': 1x5:02 L.cu:?.~;, -7 9: :nz 2 ,7giLSk - + J 

2pc ik ;ng  ?popif 

Ihe British soc~s apprgached us r ap i dv  
in platmns, xvi5-1 a Ge~era! oii icer on 
harse-back at their head. Tne officer came 
ZD to tvi'ihin abou t  WO rods OT the ce,r,ier 
of the company, where I stood, the first 
~ l a t c a n  being a h u :  three :od; distzn:. 
Tney there ha l td .  Tne cfficer :hen swunr: - 
n:s sword, and said 'Lay down your am.s, 
vor: dam'd rekls,  or you're ail dsad men - 
he - '  Some p n s  were fired by the British 
at us from the first piatoon but no person 
was killed or hurt, k i n g  probabry charged 
od y powder. Just at this time, Captain 
Parker ordered every man to take care of 
Nrnself. The cornDanv imnediatei.v dis- . 
perzed; and while the companv wss dis- 
persing and leaping over the wal!, the 
second $atcan oi the British fired, anb. 
killed some of our men. There was noi z 

fired by any of Ca~ ta in  Parker's com- 
Dany within my knowledge. 

I. John Baterran, ' x l o n ~ k g  W to the Fii%- 
Second Regiment, commanded by Colonel 
Jones on Wednesdzv morning cn :he 

W 

ninetenth of A ~ r i i  instant, was in h e  
party rn&chgAto Concord, beixg in 
Leuington, in the County of Middlesex; 
being nipb. in the meeting-house ir, said 
Lexingtan, there was a small p x t  of rr.en 
ca+hered together in that place when our 0 

Troocs marched bp-, and I testi fy and 
deciare, that I head the word oi cornman=i 
given to the Troops to fire, and I saw one 
of said party lay dead on the  round nigh 
said meting-houw, and I tesifv +hat 1 
never heard of anv of :he inhabitants so 

. - -  mzch as fire one L~ on sal, i-i L ; ~ P S .  
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